St. Margaret Mary Parish is very grateful for gifts received in remembrance of those who have died. This is a list of all gifts received from September, 2010 to present.

---In Memory of---
---The Gift was used for---

**May, 2017**
Marv Spielbauer Future Needs of the Parish
Dorothy Breaker Special Needs of the Parish
Jean Mueller Parish Endowment
Rose Domeny Parish Nurse Endowment

**Prior Gifts**
Don Zolkowski Two Trees and St. Vincent de Paul Society
Marge Johnson Easter Candle 2017, SMM Emergency Fund
Sylvester and Audio / Video System in Friendship Hall, Music for Choir, Holy Water
Lorraine Panske Sprinkler and Bucket, SMM Emergency Fund
Nicholas Knauf Parish Nurse Endowment
Adeline Shilobrit Parish Nurse Endowment
Jackie Pagel Audio / Visual System in Friendship Hall
Evelyn Swaim Audio / Visual System in Friendship Hall
George Hemes Audio / Visual System in Friendship Hall
Betty Walsh Special Needs Fund
Maureen McAvoy St. Margaret Mary Parish Endowment
Phyllis Blood St. Margaret Mary Parish Endowment
Sylvia Farin Audio / Visual System in Friendship Hall
Robert Nackers Audio / Visual System in Friendship Hall
Don Quinn SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Victor Turoski Reconfiguration of “Seven Gifts of Holy Spirit” window, materials for adult Bible Study
Alice Derfus SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Larry and Michael Prell Wooden Chairs in Church, SMM School, 2016 Easter candle, SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Barb Peterson SMM School Library
Marge Easton SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Mabel Gracyalny Reconfiguration of “Seven Gifts of Holy Spirit”, Wooden Chairs in Church
Jerry Engeldinger Parish Nurse Endowment
Carleton Giese Easter Candle for 2015, SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Audrey Fuchs Reconfiguration of “Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit” window
Gracye Erickson Reconfiguration of “Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit” window
Jane Waters St. Margaret Mary Endowment Fund
Dolores Stordock Parish Nurse Endowment and Special Needs Fund
Laura Belot Deacon vestment for Lent, items for Childcare Room, music for Choir,
Parish Nurse Endowment
Wesley (Duke) Beck SMM Parish Endowment Fund and Parish Nurse Endowment Fund
Dr. Jim Bouressa Easter Candle for 2014, Parish Nurse Endowment, Religious Formation Tuition grants, improved lighting to Adoration Chapel stairway and reconfiguration of “Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit” window
Allen Baudhuin Parish Nurse Endowment, SMM Parish Endowment, refurbish cross stand, deacon vestment for Lent
John Bradley St. Margaret Mary School for technological equipment
Robert Ryan SMM Parish Endowment Fund
Raymond Schumacher SMM Parish Endowment
Edna Van Gorp SMM Parish Endowment
Millie Beck Parish Nurse Endowment and SMM Parish Endowment
Wilhelmina Warzbach Music Ministry
Margie Phillippi Special Needs Fund and green vestments for deacon
Betty Goodman Parish Nurse Endowment and SMM Parish Endowment
Thomas Malueg Easter Candle 2012, music for choir, metal bench on walkway to Adoration Chapel
Eileen Long White and green vestments for priest and deacon
Barbara Brown Weiss ‘Building Faith in India’ fund
Milly Jackson Flowers and fabrics for church decorations
Robert Zivkovich Donations Religious Formation Program, the Adoration Chapel, ‘Building Faith in India’ fund and toward new deacon vestments
Frances Gerber Tuition Assistance for school and religious formation students
Bill Zelinski Easter Candle for 2013, white vestment and funeral pall
Dorothy Nickash Parish Nurse
Eugene Piette Hearing loop in church, Parish Nurse
Paul Zolkowski Special Needs Fund
Ellie Smith Outdoor wooden bench and table, tree, Parish Nurse
Dolores Daniel Enclosed display board in church hallway
Phyllis Fahrbach Adult Education books and videos
Mabel Gracyalny Two bronze standing urns, Tuition Assistance fund
Helen Bublitz Enclosed display board in church hallway
Robert Easton Technology at St. Margaret Mary School
Kassie Henkel Cameras for Youth Group and Religious Formation
Jeanne Leeman Human Concerns Committee for community agencies serving people with financial needs
Nick Choronzy Chairs for Gathering Space, music for choir, large open ciborium
Al Kozlowski Children’s books and DVDs for Parish Library
Scott Knoitzer Special Needs Fund